
  

3 Great Days of Shopping 
  + Stimulating Classes 
  + Expert Instructors 
  + Seminar Market 
  + Parking Lot Sale 
  = 1 Incredible Weekend 

 

No Admission Charge  

for Parking Lot Sale & Seminar Market 

Newton’s Yarn Country  2100 E. Howell Ave, Suite 211, Anaheim, CA  92806   

www.newtons.com   Email:  newtonknits@aol.com 

Seminar Brochure - Class Registration  

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED FOR ALL HANDS ON CLASSES,   

DEMONSTRATIONS, & WORKSHOPS 
REGISTER TODAY FOR CLASSES - ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED 

 

 

NEWTON’S 

WORLD FAMOUS 

PARKING LOT 

SALE 

If you love yarn, knitting,  

crocheting, weaving & more 
you won’t want to miss this! 

  

Join us at our Annual Fall Fiber Festival 
Seminar, held at the Shrine El Bekal, 
1320 S. Sanderson Ave, Anaheim,       
California 92806.  We feature many world 
class instructors, who offer classes in 
Hand Knitting, Machine Knitting, Hand 
Crochet, and Weaving as well as Software 
classes in DesignaKnit, Cochenille, and  
Journal Six. Several classes offer hands-
on instruction and demonstrations for    
beginners, those who need refresher     
lessons or looking for in-depth instruction. 
After reviewing all three days of classes, 
you will find that many of the classes     
offered are just what you need as a      
progressive hand and machine knitter, 
crocheter, or weaver.  Daily Reservations 
are required to attend classes and dem-
onstrations.  These classes are assigned 
on a first-come, first served basis.  Regis-

ter TODAY to avoid    disappointment. 
  

 

Charlene Shafer, Sarah Etchison, Morgan Hicks, Linda Jensen,  

Richard Smith, Mary Ann Archbold, Ana Petrova,  

Nancy Davis, Beryl Warnes, and more! 
 

Silver Reed, Brother, KnitKing, Passap, DesignaKnit,  

Cochenille, Ashford Knitters Loom, Hand Knit, Crochet. 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Seminar Location:   
SHRINE EL BEKAL, 1320 S. SANDERSON AVE, ANAHEIM, CA  92806 



NEWTON’S FALL FIBER FESTIVAL SEMINAR 2015 SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE 

Friday, October 9, 2015 
DEMONSTRATOR 10:00am - 11:00am 11:30am - 12:30pm 2:00pm - 3:00pm 3:30pm - 4:30pm 

Charlene Shafer 
Machine Knitting 

Silver Reed/Brother 

Afghans   
All Machines 

CS101 $15.00 

Rib Alternatives II   
All Machines & Ribber 

CS102 $15.00 

Christmas Stockings   
All Machines 

CS103 $15.00 

Crafty Ideas–  
All Machines 

CS104 $15.00 

Richard Smith 
Machine Knitting 
Brother/KnitKing 

Cables   
Standard & Bulky Machine 

RS101 $15.00 

Garter Carriage 1      
Standard PC or Electronic  

with Garter Carriage  
RS102 $15.00  

Lace 1 
Standard Lace  

Punchcard/Electronic 
RS103  $15.00 

Tuck and the single bed 
color changer   
KHC-820A/KCC  
RS104  $15.00 

Morgan Hicks 
DesignaKnit 

Be Chart Smart with the 
Hand Knit Mode in Mind 

DesignaKnit 8 
HMH101 $15.00 

Lace Tool 
DesignaKnit 8 

HMH102  $15.00 

Garment Knockoff 
DesignaKnit 8 

HMH103  $15.00 

Interactive Knitting 
DesignaKnit 8 

HMH104  $15.00 

Nancy Davis 
Machine Knitting 

Brother/Silver Reed 

Designer Necklines 
All Machines 

ND101  $15.00 

Neckbands & Collars 
All Machines 

ND102  $15.00 

Cut & Sew Necklines 
All Machines 

ND103  $15.00 

Easy Garment Shaping 
All Machines 

ND104  $15.00 

Mary Ann Archbold 
Hand Knitting 

Multidirectional Hand Knitting - Hands-on Class 
Hand Knit    MA 101  $35.00 

Hand Knit Edges - Hands-on Class 
Hand Knit   MA 103  $35.00 

Saturday, October 10, 2015 

Newton’s Fall Festival Fashion Show, Saturday, September 27, 2014 1:00pm – 1:30pm 
Charlene Shafer 

Machine Knitting 
Silver Reed/Brother 

Raglan Sweaters  
All Machines 

CS201  $15.00 

18” Doll Wardrobe   
All Machines 

CS202  $15.00 

Pockets   
All Machines 

CS203  $15.00 

Afghans  
All Machines 

CS204  $15.00 

 Richard Smith 
Machine Knitting 
Brother/KnitKing 

Garter Carriage 2   
Garter Carriage for 

Punchcard or Electronic 
RS201  $15.00 

Tuck & Lace   
Punchcard or Electronic  

Standard  
RS202  $15.00 

Tuck & racking  
with the ribber 

Standard & Bulky 
RS203  $15.00 

Cables   
Standard & Bulky 
RS204  $15.00 

Morgan Hicks 
DesignaKnit 

Pick a Stitch 
DesignaKnit 

HMH201  $15.00 

Interactive Knitting 
DesignaKnit 

HMH202  $15.00 

Be Chart Smart with the 
Machine Knit Mode in 

Mind  DesignaKnit 8 
HMH203 $15.00 

Windows, Mac &  
Android Systems and  

DAK Requirements 
HMH204  $15.00 

Sarah Etchison 
Machine Knitting 

Silver Reed/Brother/
Cochenille 

Horizontal & Vertical Darts 
All Machines 

SE201  $15.00 

Knitting Sideways 
All Machines 

SE202  $15.00 

Knitting Curved Edges 
All Machines 

SE203  $15.00 

Jacket with Cochenille 
SE204  $15.00 

Linda Jensen 
Machine Knitting 

Silver Reed/Brother 

Freeform Motif Techniques 
LJ 201  $25.00 

Braided Cable Techniques 
LJ 203  $25.00 

Beryl Warnes 
Weaving 

Wearable Art Weaving 
BW201 $25.00 

 

Ana Petrova 
Hand Knitting 

Millinery Hat Techniques for Knitters  
Hands On Hand Knitting Class   AP 201  $60.00 

Sunday, October 11, 2015 

Charlene Shafer 
Silver Reed 

Brother/KnitKing 

Rib Alternatives II  
All Machines 
with Ribber 

CS301  $15.00 

Christmas Stockings  
  All Machines 
CS302  $15.00 

Crafty Ideas  
All Machines 

CS303  $15.00 

Raglan Sweaters  
All Machines 

CS304  $15.00 

Richard Smith 
Brother/KnitKing 

Garter Carriage 1     
Standard PC/Electronic  

Garter Carriage  
RS301 $15.00  

Lace 
Standard with Lace  

Punchcard/Electronic 
RS 302  $15.00  

Tuck & Lace  
Standard 

Punchcard or Electronic   
RS303  $15.00 

Tuck and the single bed 
color changer   
KHC-820A/KCC  
RS304  $15.00 

Morgan Hicks 
DesignaKnit 

Farfalle (Bow Tie) Stitch, Open and Woven Crochet  
Hands On Class 
HMH301  $35.00 

Lace Tool 
DesignaKnit 8 

HMH303 $15.00 

Windows, Mac &  
Android Systems and  

DAK Requirements 
HMH304  $15.00 

Sarah Etchison 
Brother/KnitKing 

Silver Reed, Passap 
Software 

Automated Knitting 
Punchcard & Electronics 

SE301  $15.00 

Curved Edges 
Punchcard/Electronics 

SE302  $15.00 

Passap Accessories 
SE303  $15.00 

Passap Software 
SE304  $15.00 

Linda Jensen 
Brother/KnitKing 

Silver Reed 

Freeform Motif Techniques 
LJ 301  $25.00    

Braided Cable Techniques 
LJ 303  $25.00 

Monday, October 12, 2015 
Sarah Etchison 

Journal Six 
Workshop 

Passap Programing with Journal Six 
8:30am - 12 noon Hands On Workshop 

SE 401  $50.00 
 

Morgan Hicks 
DesignaKnit 8 
Graphic Studio  

 
DesignaKnit 8 Graphic Studio 

1:00pm - 4:30pm Hands On Workshop 
HMH 402  $50.00 
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INSTRUCTOR CLASS DESCRIPTION 

Charlene Shafer 
Machine Knitting 

Friday 10:00am-11:00am 

CS101 $15.00 
Saturday 3:30pm-4:30pm 

CS204 $15.00 

Afghans - 1 hour class  Knitting Machine Demonstration. Everyone loves   af-
ghans. Great gifts for special occasions.  Charlene will cover afghan finishing, how 
to knit linings, the which preferred yarns to use, and finishing techniques. Great 
class for all machines.  
 

Charlene Shafer 
Machine Knitting 

Friday 11:30am-12:30pm 

CS102 $15.00 
Sunday 10:00am-11:00am 

CS301 $15.00 

Rib Alternatives II – 1 hour class  Knitting Machine Demonstration. Instead of 
using 1x1 rib, Charlene will show you how to use other ribs for hems, and cuffs.  
She will pass on her tips from keeping your knit trims from looking stretched out of 
shape and to hang correctly.  Charlene’s decorative trims will dress up any plain 
knit. Great class for all gauge machines.  

Charlene Shafer 
Machine Knitting 

Friday 2:00pm-3:00pm 

CS103 $15.00 
Sunday 11:30am-12:30pm 

CS302 $15.00 

Christmas Stockings – 1 hour class  Knitting Machine Demonstration. Christ-
mas comes once a year, so make it special by knitting stockings for family and 
friends.  Charlene has several styles to knit. She will show you the knitting tech-
niques and how to felt the floats. All machines.  

Charlene Shafer 
Machine Knitting 

Friday 3:30pm-4:30pm 

CS104 $15.00 
Sunday 2:00pm-3:00pm 

CS303 $15.00 

Crafty Ideas – 1 hour class  Knitting Machine Demonstration.  Charlene will 
share with you her collection of many gift and craft show items. Most are fast and 
easy to knit.  Great class for reviewing many knitting techniques to speed up your 
knitting.  All machines. 

Charlene Shafer 
Machine Knitting 

Saturday 10am-11am 

CS201 $15.00 
Sunday 3:30pm-4:30pm 

CS304 $15.00 

Raglan Sweaters – 1 hour class  Knitting Machine Demonstration.  Under-
stand the proper fit for raglan sleeve sweaters.  With the proper fit, you will find it a 
comfortable sweater to wear.  Charlene will show you decorative seams that 
makes this basic raglan sweater look expensive, much like those used by high 
prices   designer houses. All machines. 

Charlene Shafer 
Machine Knitting 

Saturday 11:30am-12:30pm 

CS104 $15.00 

18” Doll Wardrobe – 1 hour class  Knitting Machine Demonstration.  Charlene 
was introduced to 18” Dolls by her grand daughters.  Charlene has developed pat-
terns that include shirttail hem, scalloped edge trim, ruffles, and button bands for 
small buttons. All techniques that can be used for life sized garments.  Patterns 
available for any standard machine. 

Charlene Shafer 
Machine Knitting 

Saturday 2:00pm-3:00pm 

CS104 $15.00 

Pockets – 1 hour class  Knitting Machine Demonstration. Why do we want to 
put pockets in our garments?  For function, decorative, or just to keep our hands 
warm.  Charlene will cover how to add knit-in pockets, patch pockets, slant pock-
ets, and more.  All machines. 

Richard Smith 
Machine Knit 

Friday 10am - 11am 

RS101   $15.00 
Saturday 3:30pm-4:30pm 

RS204   $15.00 

Cables – 1 hour class  Knitting Machine Demonstration.  “Gotta Have It:    Ca-
ble Knits” - Vogue Knitting.  The Top Fashion Trend this season is cable knits.  
Richard will show you basic cabling techniques which allows you to keep track 
where you are in pattern.  This class is all about cables and Richard will show you 
how to dress up a simple pullover by adding a cable design. All machines 

Richard Smith 
Machine Knit 

Friday 11:30am - 12:30pm 

RS102   $15.00 
Sunday 10:00am - 11am 

RS301   $15.00 

Garter Carriage 1 - 1 hour class  Knitting Machine Demonstration.                     
Richard will cover getting the Brother/KnitKing Garter Carriage on the machine 
and how it operates. Setting up stitch patterns. From using the "e" cast-on feature 
and the link stitch bind off, Richard will cover all. Brother/KnitKing punchcard or 
electronic standard machine and garter carriage. 
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INSTRUCTOR CLASS DESCRIPTION 

Richard Smith 
Machine Knitting 

Friday 2:00pm-3:00pm 

RS 103  $15.00 
Sunday 11:30am-12:30pm 

RS 302  $15.00 

Lace - 1 hour class  Knitting Machine Demonstration.  Richard will cover the 
lace carriage operation and how it works. Everything you need to know for getting 
started with lace stitch patterns from reading prepared punch card or     electronic 
pattern book lace patterns for lace, fine lace, when to lace, and when to knit. 
Brother/KnitKing punchard or electronic standard machine. 

Richard Smith 
Machine Knitting 

Friday 3:30pm-4:30pm 

RS 104  $15.00 
Sunday 3:30pm-4:30pm 

RS 304  $15.00 

Tuck and the single bed color changer - 1 hour class  Knitting Machine Dem-
onstration.  Two color mosaic stitch patterns made easy with the color changer. 
Learn how to use the ribber color changer as a single bed color changer. To Rich-
ard will show you how use these helpful accessories. Brother/KnitKing standard or 
bulky. 

Richard Smith 
Machine Knitting 

Saturday 10:00am-11:00am 

RS 201  $15.00 

Garter Carriage 2 - 1 hour class  Knitting Machine Demonstration.  Richard will 
show you shaping techniques & how to knit a mitered "V" neck band with garter 
carriage and garter bar. Brother/Knitking punch card or electronic standard & garter                
carriage. 

Richard Smith 
Machine Knitting 

Saturday 11:30am-12:30pm 

RS 202  $15.00 
Sunday 2:00pm-3:00pm 

RS 302  $15.00 

Tuck & Lace - 1 hour class  Knitting Machine Demonstration.  Richard will 
show you how to knit stitch patterns that combine tuck and lace in the same       
pattern. Learn the necessary different between punch card tuck/lace stitch patterns 
and electronic tuck/lace stitch patterns. Brother/Knitking punch card or electronic 
standard.  

Richard Smith 
Machine Knitting 

Saturday 2:00pm-3:00pm 

RS 203  $15.00 

Tuck and racking with the ribber – 1 hour class  Knitting Machine Demonstra-
tion.  Tuck stitch patterns with knit carriage making tuck stitches and tuck stitch 
patterns with ribber carriage making tuck stitches.  Richard will show you how to 
use the ribber racking lever for stitch variations. Brother/KnitKing 

Morgan Hicks 
DesignaKnit 8 

Friday 10:00am-11:00am 
HMH 101  $15.00 

Saturday 2:00pm - 3:00pm 
HMH203  $15.00 

Be Chart Smart using DAK 8 – 1 hour class  DesignaKnit 8 using Hand and 
Machine Knit Versions.  Morgan will assist you in becoming familiar with the 
steps required to design a stitch pattern from a chart. How to create stitch patterns 
for either hand or machine.  Great starting class to view the power of Designaknit’s 
commands. 

Morgan Hicks 
DesignaKnit 8 

Friday 11:30am-12:30pm 
HMH 102  $15.00 

Sunday 2:00pm-3:00pm 
HMH 303 

Lace Tool on DAK 8 – 1 hour class DesignaKnit 8 with Lace Tool. Morgan will 
show you the steps for drawing a lace pattern into DAK, then allow DAK to modify 
for your machine, either Brother or Silver Reed. 

Morgan Hicks 
DesignaKnit 8 

Friday 2:00pm-3:00pm 
HMH 103  $15.00 

Knock off a Garment using Designaknit 8 - 1 hour class. Using the unique styl-
ing features in DAK to duplicate a garment from Shape Creation to Stitch Pattern 
placement and Tension Swatch.  

Morgan Hicks 
DesignaKnit 8 

Friday 3:30pm-4:30pm 
HMH 104  $15.00 

Saturday 11:30am-12:30pm 
HMH 202  $15.00 

Interactive Knitting using DesignaKnit 8 - 1 hour class.  Become more familiar 
with the range of alerts while receiving row by row instructions. Morgan will   cover 
setup,  interactive commands, color changes, and the interactive cable know how. 
Learn how to set-up commands, alerts, and shaping instructions. 

Morgan Hicks 
DesignaKnit 8 

Saturday 10:00am-11:00am 
HMH 201  $15.00 

DesignaKnit 8 - Pick a Stitch - 1 hour class. Morgan will cover how to create 
stitches using DesignaKnit Stitch Designer.  Learn how to modify stitches to knit as 
fairisle, tuck, slip, or lace.  
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INSTRUCTOR CLASS DESCRIPTION 

Morgan Hicks 
DesignaKnit 8 

Saturday 3:30pm-4:30pm 

HMH 204  $15.00 
Sunday 3:30pm-4:30pm 

HMH 304  $15.00 

Windows, Mac, & Android Systems with DesignaKnit 8 - 1 hour class.      Mor-
gan will review the differences between XP and the new Windows operating sys-
tems, 32 bit or 64 bit, and how to operate Designaknit 8 with Mac computers.  You 
will gain a better understanding of DesignaKnit’s program requirements, and possi-
ble compatible and incompatible software. Also, Mac & Android systems. Morgan 
will share his perspective on the best computer systems.  

Morgan Hicks 
Crochet Hands On 

Sunday 10:00am-12:30pm 

HMH 301  $35.00 

Farfalle (Bow Tie) Stitch, Open and Woven - 2 hour Crochet Hands On Class.  
(Intermediate; no beginners)  Enjoy this original variation on a classic stitch!   First 
we'll master the stitch in open form, giving a crisp, "Mod" style to the shape and 
feel of the fabric.  Then, we'll go on to crochet a woven fabric whose style is differ-
ently reversible, solid and beautiful on both sides.  Also, those of you on a diet will 
love this aptly named stitch, its zero calories!   

Nancy Davis 
Machine Knit 

Friday 10:00am-11:00am 

ND 101  $15.00 

Designer Neckline Shapings - 1 hour class. Nancy will share with you her step 
by step instructions for shaping designer necklines from preparation, knitting the 
neckline with marked stitches and rows while shaping by holding and  decreasing 
stitches.  The marked stitches and rows will make finishing easier. 

Nancy Davis 
Machine Knit 

Friday 11:30am-12:30pm 

ND 102  $15.00 

Designer Neckbands & Collars - 1 hour class.  Step by Step instructions for 
picking up the correct stitches from the shaped neckline with markers. Nancy will 
show you the finishing details for the perfect neckband or collar. 

Nancy Davis 
Machine Knit 

Friday 2:00pm-3:00pm 

ND 103  $15.00 

Designer Cut and Sew Necklines - 1 hour class. Nancy will show you how to 
create the perfect neck shape template and cover the steps of cutting the neck 
opening and attached the neckband. 

Nancy Davis 
Machine Knit 

Friday 3:30pm-4:30pm 

ND 104  $15.00 

Easy Shaping - 1 hour class. Sometimes it easier to hold stitches on the sinker 
posts, transferring groups of stitches, and make multiple decreasing and  increas-
ing of stitches to create the perfect shape.  Nancy will show you how. 

Mary Ann Archbold 
Hand Knit Hands On Class 

Friday 10:00am-12:30pm 

MA 101 $35.00 

Multidirectional Knitting.  2 hour Hands On class. Knitting multi-directional with 
garter stitch. Learn how to increase, decrease, SSK or SKP, skp, K2tog, K1fb, 
W&T. Use these techniques while knitting multi-fiber yarns and/or multi-color hand-
painted yarns. These techniques can be used for scarves, shawls, or for any   
completely reversible item. Patterns available in class. Supply List forward after 
receipt of reservation. 

Mary Ann Archbold 
Hand Knit Hands On Class 

Friday 10:00am-12:30pm 

MA103 $35.00 

Hand Knit Edges. 2 hour Hands On class. Complete Instead of binding off, why 
not add a knit-on border.  A great way to add an interesting edge to a shawl, or 
add an edge decoration to a sweater or tank.  Knitted edges allows you to add ei-
ther stretch, fullness or a firm edge to you knit projects.  Several types of edges 
covered. Instructions available in class. Supply List forward after reservation. 

Sarah Etchison 
Machine Knit 

Saturday 10:00am-11:00am 

SE 201 $15.00 

Darts - 1 hour class. Sarah will cover where to place darts, both horizontal and 
vertical for a correct fit.  Gain an understanding how to knit by either short row 
shaping or increasing and decreasing stitches. Sarah will show her methods. 

Sarah Etchison 
Machine Knit 

Saturday 11:30am-12:30pm 

SE 202 $15.00 

Knitting Sideways - 1 hour class. Increase your design options and reduce the 
number of seams in your garment. A good technique to use when you don’t have 
enough needles to cast on.  Understand the method of converting the stitches to 
row and rows to stitches.  
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INSTRUCTOR CLASS DESCRIPTION 

Sarah Etchison 
Machine Knit 

Saturday 2:00pm-3:00pm 

SE 203 $15.00 
Sunday 11:30am-12:30pm 

SE 302 $15.00 

Knitting Curved Edges - 1 hour class. Sarah will show you how to plan and knit a 
curved edge for unique shirt-tail knits.  The question is….. Do you knit the curve from 
the bottom up or the top down?  Sarah will give you step by step instructions for knit-
ting curved edges and when to attach the border. 

Sarah Etchison 
Machine Knit 

Saturday 3:30pm-4:30pm 

SE 204 $15.00 

Cochenille - 1 hour class. Completely design a jacket from beginning to end using 
Cochenille.  Sarah will cover pattern drafting with custom measurement and how to 
read the sloper knitting pattern. 

Sarah Etchison 
Machine Knit 

Sunday 10:00am-11:00am 

SE 301 $15.00 

Automated Knitting - 1 hour class. Speed up your knitting by automating your knit-
ting machine using your punchcard or electronics. Great techniques for edge 
stitches, lace sts, cables, vertical stripes, and short row knitting. Sarah will show your 
how to prepare your automated knitting. 

Sarah Etchison 
Machine Knit 

Sunday 2:00pm-3:00pm 

SE 303 $15.00 

Passap Accessories - 1 hour class. U100E, Picto, Tricot.  Increase your ability to 
use your Passap Accessories.  Sarah will review the correct techniques and steps 
needed to use easily. 

Sarah Etchison 
Machine Knit 

Sunday 3:30pm-4:30pm 

SE 304 $15.00 

Passap Software - 1 hour class. Sarah will review the different software                        
options available for the Passap Machine.  Journal Six and DesignaKnit. Gain a   
better understanding of the advantages to each program.  

Linda Jensen 
Machine Knit 

Saturday 10am-12:30pm 

LJ 201-2 $25.00 

Sunday 3:30pm-4:30pm 

LJ 301-2 $25.00 

Freeform Motif Techniques - 2 hour class. Learn my new “freeform” motif knitting 
technique that resembles crochet.  I have two different versions of cover-ups and 
tops in Med-Large and X-Large-Plus sizes.   One is the asymmetrical “Motif Magic” 
top and the other is “The Dreamcatcher” and has a symmetrical fit. These are fun, 
only require about 9 oz. of yarn and they can be worn by any age person.  Note:  
These will be “knit as you go along” as is the freeform style and you will need a dress 
form and lots of safety pins.  Linda will go over the technique in complete detail so 
you won’t have any trouble following the pattern when you get home.  Spectacular 
over a camisole and jeans, or dress it up with something sparkly underneath.   

Linda Jensen 
Machine Knit 

Saturday 2:00pm - 4:30pm 

LJ 203-4 $15.00 

Sunday 2:00pm - 4:30pm 

LJ 303-4 $15.00 

Braided Cable Techniques - 2 hour class. Another new technique I haven’t seen 
here before, the Braided Cable is unique indeed.  It gives great 3-dimension and   
architectural structure to your project.  We will first learn the technique, and then we 
will apply it on several items such as a top, evening bag, hat, shawl and wristlets.  
This might seem hard to learn at first, so we will start slow and work our way through 
the projects to answer any questions you might have.  I will have two patterns ready 
for you:  
1) The Braided Cable Top, which has two versions and three sizes, one with 

sleeves and one sleeveless. 
2)  Braided Cable Accessories, which has hats in three sizes, a shawl, evening bag 

and wristlets.  

Ana Petrova 
Machine Knit 

Saturday 10:00am-4:30pm 
with lunch break 

SE 304 $60.00 

Millinery Hat Techniques for Knitters - 2 hours -  Hands On class. If you love 
hats and always wanted to make one that suits you, this is the class for you.  Ana will 
teach you how to knit, felt, and shape your hat exactly how you’ve always wanted a 
hat to look.  You will be getting a custom “recipe” known as a knitting pattern for a 
top down hat. Millinery techniques will be applied to help make your hat creation look 
finished and will become your favorite hat to wear for years. 
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INSTRUCTOR CLASS DESCRIPTION 

Beryl Warnes 
Weaving 

Saturday 10am-12noon 

SE 201 $25.00 
 

Wearable Art Weaving - 2 hour class. Beryl will show the appropriate steps to 
achieve your own wearable art. Successful wearable art items begin with a great 
warp design of yarn that can be translated into a lasting garment shape. You will 
gain insight of Beryl’s garment design and construction while benefiting from 
her techniques of cutting woven fabric. Beryl will inspire you with her trunk show of 
wearable art.   

Post Newton’s Fall Fiber Festival Seminar Hands On Workshops  

Monday, October 12, 2015 

Sarah Etchison 
Journal Six 
Workshop 

 
Monday  

8:30am-12noon 
 

SE 401 $50.00 

Sarah Etchison Passap Programing with Journal Six - Hands on Workshop 
Note: Minimum 10 reservations required for this class.  
 

In this hands on class with Sarah, you will ……. 
Design a stitch pattern and download into the console. 
Copy a knit technique and load into the console. 
Convert a clipart into a stitch pattern and download into the console 
Draw a chart (like form computer) and download into the console. 

 

More info on Journal Six…..  Journal Six software can be used on the Passap E6000.  It allows you 
to organize your knitting projects, stitch patterns, knitting techniques, and form programs.  Journal Six 
allows you to create and download stitch patterns, print reader cards, combine technique charts and 
garment shaping.  This program can be used on Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, and Windows 8.  
Both 32 bit and 64 bit versions are supported.  With Journal Six you can export stitch patterns as   
bitmaps. You can enter form programs from Passap Model Books and Duet Magazines into Journal 
Six for easy reference.    

Morgan Hicks 
DesignaKnit 

Graphic Studio 
Workshop 

 
Monday  

1:00pm - 4:30pm  
 

HMH 402 $50.00 

Designaknit 8 - Graphic Studio - Hands on Workshop 
Note: Minimum 10 reservations required for this class.  
 

In this hands on class with Morgan, you will …….. 
 

Source images suitable for Stitch Pattern creation.  
Select colors and create a Palette for a specific yarn line.  
Prepare images using your paint program or in Graphics Studio 
Pair Stitch Pattern with Palette to pre-visualize your new stitch motif. 
Adjust your stitch motif for Jacquard knitting  
Develop custom shapes to produce for your Jacquard fabric 
Marrying final Stitch Design to Original Shape for knit production 
Transferring Integrated Design to machine 
Knitting Interractively to product fabric. 

 

For this Workshop,  please bring your laptop, with current DaK version updated, a memory stick/
thumb drive for class file sharing, note-taking materials; you may also wish to separately set up your 
knitting machine for jacquard knitting, so that the ideas and techniques presented here may be easily 
transferred and tried.    
 
Several “Kits” of Newton’s (name of yarn), perfect for multi-color jacquard knitting, will be available for 
purchase to use as project yarns to follow this workshop.  
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Newton’s Fall Fiber Festival 2015 Instructors at a Glance…. 
Mary Ann Archbold had a full life before knitting, but finally tackled knitting 15 years ago and has been passionate about it 
ever since.  She teaches at Peacemakers Store in Costa Mesa and travels to teach or take classes to perfect her skills. At 
Vogue Knitting in New York City she learned two new stitches from a European designer.  While at a musical on Broadway 
she sold a felted handbag she made to a lady who asked about the bag during the intermission.  All of her friends and family 
have a "one of a kind" felted handbag plus she designed three specifically for the Oscars in LA. She is a member of three knit-
ting guilds and coordinates the Members Teaching Members classes for one of these guilds.   

Nancy Davis was a hand knitter from the age of 10.  Watching me knit slippers, my friend Billie told me to come see her knit-
ting machine.  She showed me how to use it and sent the machine home with me.  She started taking classes at the adult 
school.  Nancy joined the Machine Knitters Guild of San Diego and became very involved with knitting until her husband re-
tired.  Finally in 1998, Nancy returned to the adult education classes.  Soon she was a class volunteer and 16 years later she 
is still teaching a fabulous group of knitters. 

Sarah Etchison began machine knitting in 1977.  About a year later she began teaching on a Toyota knitting machine.   Sarah 
taught at the Knitting Machine Center in the Seattle and Everett area for about 20 years, and has been a freelance instructor 
for nearly 30 years. Sarah enjoys playing with texture and experimenting with the capabilities of all knitting machines.  She 
considers herself an 'enabler' in that she teaches other people to realize their design ideas on the knitting   machine.  Sarah is 
a self-confessed software junky, and became enthralled with Creation Six, DesignaKnit and Cochenille  Design Studio soft-
ware.  She incorporates these tools into her teaching and knitting. 

Morgan Hicks is the owner of All Points Yarn in Des Moines, WA. He offers a full-range of personalized classes and  color/
design workshops from beginning to advanced hand knitting, crochet, machine knitting, weaving, and needle felting.           
Recently, Morgan served as a beta-tester for DesignaKnit 8.  At this seminar, he will cover this new program and its upgraded 
features in addition to his hand knit and crochet classes. Morgan applies his anthropology and engineering degrees to teach-
ing and training in textile color and design, and fabric-making techniques.  Morgan has published over 50 articles 
and hundreds of original fabric designs in North American knitting periodicals, including KnitWords, Machine Knitters Source, 
Knit 'n' Style, and Machine Knit America, and through the Design Compendium CDs, the Mosaic Knitting Companion CD, and 
the Passap E8000 Cross Reference. His web site is www.allpointsyarn.com. 

Linda Jensen has an unusual approach to designing.  She takes multiple yarns, twists them together and knits her original 
creations which are classic, wearable, and always fashionable.  She uses the technology of the knitting machine with her 
imagination to constantly come up with new and innovative ideas.   Obtaining a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Home Economics 
from San Diego State University and then a Master of Science Degree in Textiles from Florida State University intending to be 
a college professor of fiber arts. Linda will share with you her scientific textile evaluation steps for determining the content of 
“mystery yarns”. Her first love is fabrics, yarn, and creativity; so about 15 years ago, she started an Arts and Crafts business, 
Linda's Crafts.  She attended Otis School of Art and Design and other design seminars and various classes to improve her 
techniques.  She has a blog at   Myblueheavenknits.wordpress.com. 

Ana Petrova students comment on her generosity and patience, and how that she easily breaks down complex, advanced 
knitting techniques and concepts into easy-to-digest chunks, thus allowing both beginning and intermediate knitters to take 
their knitting to a whole new level. Indeed, one student remarked that Ana changed her knitting philosophy for the better,     
empowering her to move beyond pattern-following to creating garments more suited to her size and style.  

Charlene Schafer is a perfect example of a hobby knitter turned pro, who can now boast of a business 32 years old. Loca-
tion, location, location. Charlene started machine knitting in January of 1969.  Teaching is a love and knitting is a passion.  
Charlene has authored over 200 books on anything from Crafty Ideas, Afghans, Baby Clothes, Holiday Items and many books 
of garments. The Knit Knack Shop has gone through many changes over the years but the biggest one was December 2007 
when her shop burned to the ground.  At this point (thanks to so many knitters) the books have been replaced and are starting 
to replace the knitted samples.  It will never be the same but hopefully it will be better. Charlene’s husband Harold and son 
Noel work with her at the shop.  Charlene is working on new books and loves to teach at workshops and seminars. 
www.knitknackshop.com 

Richard Smith, a former knitting machine dealer from Sacramento, CA, has been teaching and writing patterns long before 
most of the demonstrators at this seminar were knitting.  He taught machine knitting at adult education classes in Sacramento 
and has traveled through the country demonstrating at major seminars.  Richard is very patient and takes time to explain, in 
detail, how a knitting machine works. His knowledge is invaluable. We are very blessed as Richard only teaches at Newton’s 
Yarn Country Seminars. 

Beryl Warnes, became a weaver in 1974 and continues to be fascinated by the process.  A professed fiberholic, Beryl loves 
to create cloth and make unique wearable art garments which she sells at Julian Weaving Works. Weaving can be intimidating 
so its important to learn and be inspired by someone who is at peace with the process.  Beryl loves to share what she has 
learned and makes herself available to anyone who seeks weaving knowledge.  www.weaverslink.com 

http://www.allpointsyarn.com

